













Coupling problems in insect-or bird-sized flapping flyers:
issues around wing deformation, body deformation, aerodynamic force generation, or flight stability
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$k:=\frac{\omega L_{ref}}{2U_{ref}}=\frac{2\pi fc_{m}}{2U_{ref}}=\frac{\pi fc_{m}}{U_{ref}}$
$\omega=2\pi f$ $f$ (wingbeat frequency) $L_{ref}$
$($reference $1$ength) $c_{m}$ $($mean chord length$)$ $U_{ref}$ (reference velocity)
( ) $R$
$U_{ref}:=2\Phi Rf$










(Ellington 1984) 1990 Ellington
leading-edge vortex (LEV, ) (Ellington et al. 1996)
rotational lift added mass, wing-wake
interaction, clap &ffing Sane
LEV (Sane2003)
‘Experimental evidence and computational studies over the past $10$years have identified the
leading edge vortex as the single most important feature of the flows created by insect wings and
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Lentink et al. 2007 Videler
“The overall conclusion must be that
we do not know exactly how birds fly./(Videler 2005)
(Hu &






(blade element theory, blade element








(Hedrick&Danie12006) (Orlowski & Girard, Table 3)
3-2.
Hz 30 fps (frames per second)
Hz 100-1000 fps
2012 1000 fps 800








kinematics (Willmott &Ellington 1998)
(Liu et al. 1998) (Fry et al. 2003)
( ) (Ramamurti &Sandberg





2002) PIV (particle image
velocimetry) Lund Hedenstr6m
Spedding Pennycuick
(thrush nightingale) PIV (Hedenstr\"om et al.
2003)
$($Bomphrey $et$ al. $2005)$ (Warrick et al. 2005, Warrick et al.
$2009)$ (Muijres et al. 2008)
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(Usherwood et al. 2011)
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FCT (flapping counter torque) (Hedrick et al. 2009)
FCT
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